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78 AF Planes
Still Seeking
Crash Clues

That On IJFK Was Briefed nvasion
Farewell To

Indian People
NEW DELHI (UPI) Mrs. Jac-

queline Kennedy, radiant in a
gown of deep red and snowy white,
presided over a farewell-to-Indi- a

dinner Tuesdav nisht in the jew

(Continued from Page 1)

been editing bis fraternity news-
paper, which under his supervision
has received national fraternity
recognition.

Stepp said he made no effort to
receive backing of either political

(Continued from Page 1)
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retary said the President hadof Cuba.'
"Sen. Kennedy received ttvo

briefinss from " Mr. Allen Dulles
read certain sections of Nixon's

party. He charged that ta man
Of the CIA, the first on July 23, elected on a party ticket can not

be fair to the other party. Above

By MERRTMAN SMITH
Washington upd - theWhite House Tuesday denied for

mer Vice President Richard Ml
Nixon's statement - that President
Kennedy was told during the 1960
election campaign of U. S. plans
to support an invasion of Cuba.

Nixon charged in his new book,
"Six Crises," that Kennedv" W

an, the TAB HEEL has got to be
el-li- ke new American embassy. come fair and honest,' 'he added- -

book but not the entire volume. As
far as he knew, Salinger added, no
advance copy was sent to the
White House although he obtained
one from a friend.

Nixon wrote m his book that
Kennedy's Oct. 20 call for U. S. in-
tervention in Cuba enraged him
because he thought his opponent
was using information obtained in

Stepp said that the idea of co- -

Absentee Ballots
A written request for an ab-

sentee ballot must be made to the
Chairman of the Elections Board

The First Lady sat alone for a
time on a stairsteps leading up;
from a doo! with Premier Jawa--i editors "would only confuse the

CLARK AFB, The Philippines
(IPI The U. S. Air Force Tues-
day began reducing the size of its
search for clues to an American
airliner that disappeared over the

paper and its staff. Every day an

obviously with the President's ap-
proval, ' .the White House sug-
gested that his account was "ap-
parently based on a misunder-
standing." It said Kennedy was
not informed about the proposed
invasion, until a montfi after he
had, spoken out and after he had
been elected.

Issues Statement
"The , President does not be-

lieve that . intelligence briefings
are a proper subject of public de- -'

bate," P r ess Secretary Pierre
Salinger said, "but in the light of
the- - account in Mr. Nixon's book
it is necessary to say that the then
Sen. Kennedy was not told before
the election of 1960 of the training
of troops outside of Cuba or of any

harlal Nehru in animated conver--i prior to 5 pjn. Wed. Each request
sation. The two have got along1 executive decision must be made

at the office and only one man candangered U. when he
came out publicly on Oct' 20 for

famously during Mrs. Kennedy'sa CIA briefing for political advant

1960, and the second on Sept. 19,

I960. The two briefings covered
an overall review of the world
situation, during which Cuba was
mentioned.

"But Sen. Kennedy was first in-

formed of the operation to which
Mr. Nixon refers in a briefing by
Allen Dulles and Richard Bissell
of the CIA deputy director for op-

erations given in Palm Beach,
Fla., on Nov. 18, 1960." ,

Expects Questions
Salinger had prepared his state-

ment in anticipation of news in-

quiries submitted to him at his
mid-da- y briefing. The press sec- -

must be made individually and in-

clude the reason for absence, the
mailing address of the student dur

make those decisions. If student
U. S. intervention in Cuba and aid government wanted a co--e d i t o r

ing his absence, his campus ad.system, they would not establish
dress and his class. 'the office of editor. One job needs

to anti-Castr- o forces. Nixon said
Kennedy previously had been
briefed by the Central Intelligence
Agency on plans for the Cuban in-- ;

vasion.

age. He said it was the only time
he got angry at Kennedy during
the campaign.

Nixon wrote that he had been ad-
vocating inside the Eisenhower ad-
ministration that anti-Castr- o forc-
es be armed, but could not say so
publicly.

only one man," he added. Absentee ballots must be
in a signed, sealed envelop toStepp charges Clotfelter and

the ' Elections Board by 5 p.m.

10-d- ay visit.
Wednesday, Jackie flies to Pakis-

tan. She goes first to Lahore
where Kipling's "Kim" once play-
ed in the streets and where the
gardens of Shalimar delight the
eye.

Mrs. Kennedy was winding up
her 10-d- ay stay in India with a
flourish.

On her departure from the pink
city of Jaipur Tuesday morning,
she eave a rose to a gallant Ma

Pacific five days ago. .
Officials here sent out 18 search

planes and said fewer will fly
Wednesday unless some trace of
the plane is found. Approximately
200.000 square miles of ocean have
been covered.

The four-engi- ne Flying Tiger
Constellation carrying 107 persons
was on a 1,500-mi-le flight from
Guam to the Philippines when it
disappeared Thursday night in
good flying weather and without

Wrye witji trying to inherit the
job of being editor. He asserted Toes., Mar. 27.In challengeing Nixon's version- - plans for 'supporting an invasion
that, they will put out. almost the
same paper as the Tar Heel now

Address letters to:
Allen Simpson
Elections Board
Graham Memorial

is.Israeli Boats V If the student body wants the
same paper they are now reading,haraja when the prince

Chemist Discovers
New Clotting Agent surnrised her with a quick kiss onsending out a single distress call if " they think the DTH is a good

them to vote for Jim and Chuck.Fight Syrians
Airlines Lost

$34 Million

Last Year

that was heard.
Alpha Epsilon Delta

The third and final rush meeting
of Alpha Epsilon Delta will be held
at' 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, March
22, in Room 226 Med School.

the cheek. The Maharana looked
on in smiling approval.

Touch Of Vegas
student ' newspaper, then I urge
If the student body wants some-
thing better, - then I .want their
vote," Stepp concluded.

Second Time
Aboard were 93 U. S. Army

Rangers en route to Communist-threatene- d

South Viet Nam, 11
American civilian crew members

The formal banquet Tuesday
nieht was in a setting of almost

TEL AVIV UPI) Syrianand 3 Vietnamese military special
ists.

The New York Life Agent
on your campus is a good

make-believ- e beauty, albeit with
a touch of Las Vegas more than
ancient India. The embassy is a
two-stor- y structure of glass, marble
nnd white stones. In the court

Seegers, who has been doing re-

search in blood chemistry for 25
years, said that "so far as we
know, this is the first time in the
study of enzymes that two of them
have been obtained simultaneous-
ly from a single parent compound."
Seegers was head of research

shore batteries and two Israeli
patrol boats on the Sea of Galilee
fought a 10-min- battle Tuesday

The joint search coordinating
man to know.center on Guam said the USS

yard, fountains shot up toward aCayuga County recovered a dos

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
nation's major airlines wound up
last year with net losses of more
than $34 million final industry
figures for 1961 revealed Tuesday.

The red ink total was $4 million
higher than the Air Transport As

in the second clash in three days
between the two countries.

WASHINGTON (UPI) A bio-

chemist Tuesday announced dis-
covery of a new blood clotting
agent which he said "promises to
revolutionize" research on throm-
bosis -- and hemorrhagic - disease.

Thrombosis is dotting inside the
body. It may cause paralysis or
coronary thrombosis, an increas-
ingly. . common heart . malady.
Hemorrhagic diseases, such as
hemophilia, are caused by failure
of the blood to . clot.

full moon.sible clue to the disappearance
As Jackie arrived at the emteams that isolated prethrombinwhen its picked up . a piece of hassv. four Indian Kumaris girls

in 1953 and thrombin in 1958.aluminum tubing.
in their teens stepped forwardsociation ATA estimated last DeThe tubing had been floating 65

cember. At the time, ATA set He said the newly discovered
agent functions in the. chemical
process that changes prethrombin

the airlines' net loss for the year
at about $30 million based on
complete financial returns for the into thrombin. Thrombin, he said,

and performed for her the Hindu
"arti," a fire ceremony in which
they prayed to God to bestow on
her a long, prosperous and happy
married life.

They carried silver plates filled
with flowers, colored powders and
cotton soaked in butter oil which
they set afire.

Another Intimate Bookshop
: Bargain!

fl HISTORY OF
ORGIES

".; By Burgo Partridge
The strange story of wild parties
from the Greeks to the present
A Chapel Hill best seller at $3.55.

Our Special
$1.98

THE IHTII.1ATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin Street
CHAPEL HILL

, OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

The newsagent is autoprothrom--
cannot be quickly produced withfirst nine months.

Four carriers Trans World, bin-- C, the most powerful clotting
factor known except for thrombin.

out the presence of autoprothrom
bin-- C.Eastern, National and Northeast - GEORGE L. COXHEAD, C.L.U.

(Over The Hub) Ph. 942-435- 3
Thrombin, as has long been unwere responsible for the entire def

miles southwest of the area where
a freighter sighted a flash in the
sky the night the Constellation
vanished. A Lockheed aircraft
representative said it had not yet
been determined if the tubing was
part of the plane.

Search planes from here conti-
nued to spot driftwood and other
debris and one of them reported
what could have been a piece of
luggage floating in the water.
However, the report failed to lift
the feeling of futility here.

icit. The seven other trunk airlines
reported modest profits, but not

Even dilute solutions of the new
enzyme, when mixed with a little
fat and added to blood, produce
thrombin so rapidly that the blood Oa single one achieved the 10.5 per

cent return on investment which
the Civil Aeronautics Board CAB
has deemed reasonable.

clots in a few seconds, Seegers

Israel territory.
The historic sea area has be-

come a focal point of Arab-Israe- li

friction since the Israel govern-
ment announced the intention to
divert Jordan River waters. Israel
has said it will irrigate the Negev
esert.

Nov; Yor!: Ufa

derstood, is the material directly
responsible for clotting.

Dr. Walter H. Seegers of the
Wayrte State University College of
Medicine announced discovery of
the new agent at the 141st national
meeting of the American Chemi-
cal Society. He said it is so close-
ly associated "with thrombin that

it went unnoticed until recently.

said. ,

Seegers said scientists . are ex-

tremely interested in this aspect

ATA also reported that the air-
lines dropped another $5.7 million
in January of this" year, about $1.7-C- LASSIFIED ADS of blood, chemistry becausemillion more than the net losses
suffered in January, 1961. "thrombosis is one of the most

consequential health complications

A military spokesman said two
Israeli policemen aboard the
boats were wounded when Syrian
units on the eastern shore opened
fire with mortars, machine guns,
anti-tan- k guns and rifles.

The United Nations began in-

vestigating the incident immedi-
ately.

The Israeli spokesman said the
first boat returned the fire with
machine guns and that the sec-
ond sped to the scene from far-
ther north.

In (Baghdad, the radio broad-
cast a report from Damascus say-
ing Syrian artillery shelled Israeli
patrol boats "which repeated their
attempt to penetrate into the
waters of the demilitarized zones."

Last Friday night Israeli sol-

diers launched a seven-hou- r at-

tack on a Syrian fortification
north of Nuqeib on the eastern
shore of the biblical Sea of Gali-
lee.

Both sides suffered about 30
dead and 30 wounded in the bat-
tle. Israel said later it attacked
because of Syrian "acts of ag-

gression"' which included firing on
Israeli patrol boats.

Observers were quoted by Is-

raeli sources as reporting the
spotting of Syrian Russian - built
MIG fighters flying over the de-

militarized zone.
Israel fishermen said Syrians

stole nets cast off the eastern
shore near Syrian territory Mon-

day. The Syrians also were re-

ported fishing in waters near the
northeastern shore of the sea in

Both substances, a society re of our time," and thrombosis is
port said, . are enzymes, "Body EASTER GARDS

CAN IT REALLY BE PROVED
that life insurance helps bring suc-
cess? Ownership of Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance can be a
forward step to success. Arthur
DeBerry, Jr., C. L. U. Telephone
942-696- 6.

chemicals that control the speed
caused by blood clotting.

Similarly, he said, "the hemor-
rhagic diseases can be understoodof life processes." Both come

from prethrombin, an inactive
material present in normal blood.

fully only when we know why this
clot falls to form."

DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR BLAD-e- s.

Finest Surgical Steel, turned
in oil. Full money back guaran-
tee. 25 30c, 100 85c, 200
$1.50, 500 $3.30, 100O $5.75.
Postpaid. Packed 5 blades to
package, 20 packages to carton.
C.O.D. orders accepted. Post-
card brings general merchandise
catalog. EMERSON COMPANY,
406 So. Second, Alhambra, Calif.

NOW ON DISPLAYFOR SALE: MIRANDA C
single lens Reflex Camera (35 mm)
plus telephoto lens, wide angle Phelps
lens and other accessories. Call
942-685- 5. (Continued from Page 1)

DAILY CROSSWORD

today.
"We make no bones about what

we think," Phelps said. "We be-

lieve in complete integration and
total disarmament.

"This does not mean, however,

that we plan to set ourselves up
as tin GM gods.. But-w- e do eel
that we must-tak- e stands in order
to encourage student awareness on
this campus.

"We want to campaign on ideas,
not on smiles."
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UILLAGE SAFET

24-Loo-
se

hanging
point

25. Ibsen

J!S. Place
&I7arrcw

Inlet
ELCiotian

Indians
4. Belgium

IE II 8 M
Aft iA.P

6. Rickety
old car

7. Wine cup
8. The Muses
9. Peruvian

Indian
10. Ripens
16. Best

portion
(2 wds.)

19. Perish
20. Moham-

med's
adopted son

21. Big ,
of London

22. Ferryboat

ACROSS
1. Twilled

fabrics
5. Muse of

astronomy
12. Egyptian

goddess
12. Entitling--

13. A sorghum
14. Posture
15. Yellowish-re-d

color
17. Water god

(poss.)
2S. Submit
20. Warp-yar-n

23. Iroquoians
27. Gain

IRIcIjD' E VX
EJR

nouns of service
Droafcfasl ........ 7 till 10:15
Lunch 11 till 2P.U.
Evening .leal ....... 5 fill 7:30

$5.1D Dos! Tiekols Only $4.S0

40. Not any
41. Branch
43. Fellow,

town
35. Male deer
36. Narrate
37. Festive
39. Great Lake

ii u is l y r I h 10 I

F
knowledge

29. Annoy
30. Cutting:

tooth.
32. Obtain
33. Analyze

ore
5. Sterling1

mark
(abbr.)

33. Befalls
42. Orange

pekoe sack
44. Uprising
45. Attract
46. Sea bird
47. Open areas

in woods
3. Appear

DOWN
1. Male sheep
2. Heroic
S. Chinese wax
4. Tale
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the flavor
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ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

INNER FILTER

sm&iao r have the feqjns 4mm evWt's womb ,

Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estl"
ace javelin man andsays Julius (Cookie) Quintus,

BM AC (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tareyton would

een make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "Tareyton's a ram

avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that reaUy

delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you 11 find

there's Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton."
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